
29.--THE PAST, PRESENT, AND. FUTURE OF THE OYSTER INDUSTRY OF 
GEORGIA. 

BY A. OEMLER, M. D. 

We have but one species of oyster (Ostrea virginiann) on the coast of Georgia, but 
the shape and quality varies with the food and with the conditions whiclt surround 
eachindividual. When found in large masses above ordinarylow-water mark, bordering 
the marshes of rivers and creeks, it assuntes the LLcoon” or ‘Lrazor- blade” type, grotving 
vertically, long, thin, aud very sharp, like trees too crowded in i i  forest; a veritable 
illustration of a contest for the survival of the fittest. The usual width of these coon 
oyster ledges is from 8 to 10 feet, but the nearer to  the sea we find them, OF the greater 
the salinity of the water, the broader they become, reaching in some cases near the 
line of ordinary high water. As further consequences of the higher density, t h e  
oysters reniain of poor quality later in the season, not improving in dry xeukons until 
November, and spamniiig later than those situated in water of a lower degree, or 
approaching the standard of 1.0140, and better adapted to the American oyster, 
which is strictly a brackish w:iter molluslr. The density of the mater over the ledges 
in the lower creeks aud rivers in  South Caroliw ranges between 1.0214 and 1.0250. 

Not being constantly subtnergcci the deposit of‘ mud 011 these coon oysters is slight, 
mid that is removed by the action of sun :~nd wind, heiice they tbrrn oleail collectors 
for an annually heavy set, producing :I very crowded coudition of living oysters with 
110 room to grow laterally. When, however, a full set oociirs on a planted, cleaii 
shell, the developinent is in all directions, the cluster soinetiiiies breaking apart froin 
the pressure of its ow11 growth, and the shape and quality is better. Finally when :b 

spat or two finds lodgmeut on a sindl object, or on a pnrtially clean shell, me have 
the ideal single oyster to be enjoyed on the half shell. If oysters drop from these . 
coon ledges ncar the sea into the stream below Dhe line of low mater, they usually 
perish, hence we‘find here 110 rocks or beds of oysters in mid rivers or creeks; but 
when this occurs from ledges not in so close proximity to the ocean, tbhess :‘dropped 
off’’ oysters iiul)rove in form aud quality, and here beds occur beyond tlte shore sus- 
tained by annual sets. The drill ( Urosalpinx cinerea), the only enemy of tltc coon oyster 
in our waters, is found i n  these locations with greatest density, but not in such 
11 umbers as to account for the tlestruction. This difference in the life-history of 
slm31tiens of the same species is evidently attributable to the difference in dsusity, 
the American oyster not being ablc to survive and prosper in water of great salinity. 

From my earliest childltood, I can remember the great abundance of oysters in 
Chatham Oounty, attd one of my carliest inetnories is, seeiiig my grandfathe!, a Ztevo- 
llltionary patriot, eating roasted oysters atlid sweet potatoes a t  tny present h o l ~ ?  011 

Wilmingtoil Islaud. With tile exception of tcii years in Germany, I have resid4 
2(is 
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here, off and on, for sixty years, and constantly for tlic past twenty-seven years, near 
to what were formerly the finest and most productive oyster-grounds in the State of’ 
Georgia, and have been able to observe their rapid exhaustion, and thus have feared 
their impending total extinction through improvident fishing. Fifty years ago, when 
the city of Savannah had a population of about 13,000, and there was no outside demand: 
the market was readily supplied, without any necessity to resort to tongs or any other 
implement, and even when ten years later shipments into the interior began to be 
made, they were rarely employed. 

The shores of the larger creeks, and of the rivers in favorable locations above 
low-water mark in Chatham and Bryan counties, mere lined with L‘coon oysters,” 
which supplied the stock for opened or shucked oysters. The bottoms of high.mater 
creeks, or such as went dry or nearly so, under favorable circumstances were more or 
less covered with single oysters, which were gathered by picking.’’ Sometimes the 
finest specimens mere procured by hand, about a foot deep. This method required no 
culling, and had the great advantage of involving no disturbance of the empty shells. 

Population having increased and the demand having become greater the beds both 
above and below low-water mark had commenced to deteriorate, when the enforced 
rcst during the period of the civil war restored them to a greater degree of prodnc- 
tiveness. The period of most rapid depletion of the grounds of Chatham and Bryan 
counties, which had formerly supplied the trade of Savannah, is therefore ellibraced 
within the last tmenty-seven years. Three years ago all the ledges and banks of coon 
oysters, other than those at private landings, being in sight and easy of accc~s, had 
completely disappeared, and the natural beds below low-wa,ter mark had decreased in 
productiveness fully 874 per cent. The culls ok tonged oysters are nom used for 
opening, and for the several years past the trade has had to be supplied from the 
southern counties mid from the Iess-ravaged beds in South Carolina. In  1886 my sons 
shipped 1,546 barrels of shell oysters to Philadelphia, but during the next season they 
mere only able to procure 881 barrels with nearly double the number of tongers. 
About ten years ago I applied to the agent of the Ocean Steamship Coinpany for 
space in the ship% ice box to send a 2-gallon can of opened oysters as an experiment to 
New York. He replied it was like sending coals to Nemcastle; but since then the 
trade has greatly increased; a single party who visits Savannah every season for the 
purpose ships about 13,QOO gallons, mostly to Boston, Mass. He lias never been able 
to procure more than half the quantity wanted during the months of November, 
December, January, and February, and the supply has been decreasing annually. 

Ensign Drake, in Bulletin No. 19 of’ the Coast and Geodetic Survey, estimates 
the total area of the public oyster beds at 1,700 acres, and even if he had included 
the few exhausted beds, which he intentionally omitted in his delineations, it would 
still be inconsiderable. According to the somewhat incomplete survey, South Caroline 
has 773 acres, nearly exclusively coon oysters. Lieut. Frailcis Wiuslow reports 10,165 
acres in North Carolina, and the oyster commission of Marylaud, in their report of 
1884, quote 123,520 acres in that State. To have maintained our beds in any satisfac- 
tory state of productiveness as public oyster beds, would have required the exercise 
of a high degree of intelligence and the most vigilant care from the start, instead 
of which they have been constantly ravaged by the most outrageous improvidence of 
their pripileged destroyers, and but for the fact of usually an annual set in our 
climate, they would have been exterminated in a much shorter period, 
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The colored oystermen (there is not a single white man now engaged in the prc- 

carious occupation of tonging oysters in Chatham County, although a few had assisted 
in the process of depletion) fill their boats during the last quarter of the ebb tide and 
the first quarter of the flood, indiscriminately with oysters, loose shells, a11d other 
d6bris of the beds, aud while drifting homewards they cull their loads. All the 
young oysters, of the most recent set, aid all the empty shells, so indispensable ,as 
collectors to replenish the beds, are thrown overboard to be engulfed in the soft mud 
of the river bottom, or when the culling process has iiot been completed in transit, 
they are as effectually destroyed by being cast upoii the shell heap at home. Thus, 
thc oyster beds are bodily removed; the elevations, which had prevented the deposit 
of silt, are reduced to the general level, and an area which might give employmcnt 
arid ~usteiiaiice to their descendants vanishes forever as a source of food for the public. 

That community or State enjoys the greatest degree of prosperity which eucour- 
ages private enterprise, enhances production, a d  increases its exports; herice any 
trcatnient of the natural oyster beds (beloliging to  no class of inclividuals, but to the 
people a t  large of the State) which could rcstore them to their former condition or 
would increase their yield a thousandfold could not fail to give more employinelit 
to labor end promote the public welfare. 

Being an eye-witness to tlie rapid march of our beds to the usual fate of exter- 
mination; believjng in the correctness of the Mtlthusiari tlieory that the population 
increases in a geoinetrical ratio while the production of food CRU only increase in an 
arithmetical ratio, .cvhen all tlie arable land is cultivated and when all other sources 
of food ‘are developed by the application of iiitelligence aud enterprise; and desiriiig 
to provide every oysterman with 511 oyster farm of his own, upon which he could a t  
least save his enormous waste for fiiture use, I commenced an agitation in 1857 for a 
more enlightened, more progressive, and inore protective oyster law. The old law of 
1876 only restricted the oysternieii to the use of t h e  tongs previously in common use, 
atnd secured riparian rights aiid the privilege of planting oysters opposite their habit- 
able highlands to the land-owi~ers to the distarlce Of 120 feet below low-water mark. 

In order to inform the people of the merits of the case, I addressed several com- 
lnunications to the public through the medium of the daily press aiid delivered a 
lecture on the 6‘ Life-history, propasgation, and protection of the American oyster” at 
tho two monthly ineetiiigs of Mercli a i d  April, 1880, of the Georgia Historical Society, 
Subsequently a printed copy was distributed to each member of the two houses of the 
Georgia legislature, a t  the sessions of 1859 m d  1801. 
encountered violent opposition. The dealers in Savannah were the principal oppo- 
nents. The public were informed that the clause providing for a close sea8on mas a~ 
interference with a free trade in oysters: I quote froin one of the contributions: 

Tho returning of the sl~ulls to the banks i8 ribther a ridiculous and unct~nny undertaking, aa thoro 
are always enough shol l~ left there to fiirnieh restingplaces for el1 the loose y u m n  that may be 
floating around, and, besides, it is not an uncommon thing for it to take root, in tho mud, which the 
doctor olairus is such a merciless encmy to the young oystor. Tho oystcrs do not need any protootion; 
there are tIlo118al1ds of bedB on the deorgie Coast that have nover beon molested, and thousands of 
bods being formod every year. 

Whereas, in fact, we have not e single record of the formatioil of a natural bed, 
and lrilow that a whole century is not a sufficient period. One legislator from the 
coast stated if 111y bill became a law the governor would be coinpelled to cell out the 
militia to suppress riot among the oystermen. However, after being amended,. it 

AS usual with every reform, I . 

, 
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passed the house without a dissenting vote, and was signed by Governor Gordon in 
September, 1889. The most important feature of my bill, which failed of passage, pro- 
vided for a salaried oyster inspector for each three of the six coast counties. No 
game, fish, or oyster law can ever be properly enforced without such a respousible 
officer. One of their duties might have been the enforcement of tho law for the pro- 
tection of terrapin, which I liad framed, advocated, aiid was instrumental in getting 
previously passed some years before by the Georgia legislature. The appointment of 
these officers would have obviated subsequeii t litigation by supplying a very effective 
witness in every case of oyster piracy, and would have been a valuable aid to the county 
commissioners when called upon to grant leases in strict conformity to the law. 

The legislature provided, at the same time, principally at the instance of the 
opposition, but in accordance with the desires of the friends of the oyster industry, 
for the appointment of three oyster commissioners for the purpose of investigating 
what further legislation should be recommended at the next ensuing session to perfect 
the law, and Governor Gordon appointed d. L. Warren of Savannah, R. W. Grubb of 
Darien, and James Postell of Brunswick. After an interview with Governor Gordon 
I wrote a resolution, which was presented by Hon. James Postell to the legislatiire 
aud.passed, and then, upon application to the U. S. Goveriimeut by the governor for 
the purpose, Ensign J. C. Drake, the most avei1:ible expert, was detailed to make a 
survey of the oyster grounds and waters of Georgia. His report was issued as Bul- 
letin No. 19 of the Coast and Geodetic Survey. 

Themost important features of tlielaw were: (1) A dose time from May 1 to Sep- 
tember 1; (2) the culling of oysters over the beds; ( 3 )  the carrying of lightsin boats 
employed in tonging a t  night; ( 4 )  the leasing by t h e  county coinmissioners Of 5 acres, 
and no more, a t  $lper acre, for the term of twentyyears, within 1,000feet froin shore, i ~ o t  
to extend beyond the center of the stream, and the ground was not to have been Iweyi- 
ously resorted to by the public to procure oysters for consumption or sale, and these 
1ea.ses were not transferable j ( 5 ) the leasing on similar terms and restrictions of 500 
acres in mid-stream, or beyond 1,000 feet from either shore. No lessee could take 111) 

ground within 120 feet from low-water mark opposite habitable highlands. The reiita1 
in all cases went into the school fund, and the land Iiatl to be returned for taxation. 

Under the provisions.and protection of this law, four oyster companies, three with 
canning outfits and each with considerable capital, were promptly organized. Each of 
the three employed nearly as much labor as Ernest Ingersoll reported in the Tenth 
Ceiisus of 1880, the entire number of the planters, tongers, and wholesale dealers 
engaged in theindustry of the State being 300 and the estimate of tlie value of all 
the shore property being $5,000. 

In Chatham County the Oemler Oyster Company took up 357 acres in Wilmington 
River beyond the 1,000-foot limit and secured 300 acres in 5-acre lots. These latter 
being nearly all opposite the habitable highland of Wilrningtoti Islaud, were not nearer 
than 120 feet from ordinary low-water mark. Private oystermen, white aud colored, 
took up about all the bare bottom in shallow water fit €or oystewulture, not aggregbt- 
ing 100 acres. Larger areas were taken up in Glyun and in Oamden counties. 

When Ensign Drake first appeared with the U. 5. schooner Beady in our waters 
he had several native oystermen to locate on his chart d l  the natural beds known to 
them, whether depleted or otherwise, and E do not believe a single one was overlooked 
in Chatham County, not as an aid merely in his work, but in order to learn what were 
claimed by the people as public oyster beds. During tlie progress of his survey he 
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found areas so claimed, and to my own knowledge soindicated, to be virtually valueless 
as public beds, and, therefore, omitted them in his delineations, believing they would 
become of more benefit to the public if token up, cultivated, and made productive. 
In his report he refers to two such cases specifically, as follows: 

A few natural beds were foiintl in tliia river ( Wilmington) principally between Thunderbolt and 
Turner Creek, but they are of no conseqnenc.e, having been about oxterminated by exccesive tishing, 
being 80 hear the oyster market. ' * vary few oyster8 are now foiutd in Oyster Creek, but they 
are of fine quality. Tltere arc a few wrttered oysters and dead shells over the upper half of the 
creek, but they have not boon coiisiderod tliick cnough to be indicated 011 the chart. 

Now, although sucli territory was not subject to lease under the law of 1889 and 
very well known to have been natural beds, leases were granted here iu  violation of 
the law, and iu the lower counties large areas were Ieased. twtually indicated on the 
charts of Bulletin No. 19 as natural beds. I n  cases before the courts for trespass, the 
defendants arid their witnesses might swear, and have sworu, that barren ground 
wliicli had beeu leased and cultivated by a colored inan had been a natural bed, and 
negative facts are difficult of proof. In oiie such case I had myself prepared tho 
application for a colored oysterinail (gratuitousIy) and made affidavit before the 
county comrnissioiiers about the barrenness of' the bottom. In order to prevent further 
encroachments on the productive grounds, so necessary for a public supply, at least 
until the leaseholds could beconic? productive; in order to supply absolute proof of the 
presence, under the h w ,  of a public bed, and thus to dimiuish or preveut litigation 
and piracy, aud, also, in order to incroase t81w very small area fit for ogster-culfure in 
shallow water, the oyster comrriissioiiurs recoininended that Bulletin No. 19 should be 
legalized as conchisive evidence of the looatioii of the natural beds, all vacant grounds 
on the charts to be leasable. This uow met the views of the two largest country 
dealers, who each ow11 several sloops aud scliooiiers for the gstheriug of oysters for 
the city trade, who have inore capital invested thau the city dealers and who desired 
to becoirie oyster cuItivators. 

The other inost important features recommended by the commissioners were the 
trausfer of leases, and that lessees of 600 acres sliould be permitted to suppleinciit 
their areas by inshore territory when they were unable to find the full acreage in mid. 
Stream. A bill was prepared by myself in strict conformity with the reconinieiida- 
tiorls of the commissioners, aud it passed both houses of the legislature without 
opposition. An attempt was made to induce the governor to withhold his signature, 
atlid subseqnently to amend tlie law a'nd make Bulletin No. 19 only prima-facie evidence, 
but both fortunately failed. I n  reference to the mode, policy, or benefits of preserving 
tlie exhausted beds for the support of futture generations, Prof. W. I<. Brooks, our 
greatest authority upon the oyster, mroto me: 

The only way I see to restore and nmintain exhausted beds is by cultivation, for, even if few 
of them should pccovcr under natural conditions, they would again be destroyed :M soon as they are 
opened again to the public. 

Ensign Drake, ill a letter from Yokohama, Japan, November 16, 1891, wrote: 
For the good of tho State and its tlclf??d oitizcns I woU1d havc curtailed the delineat,iolie of the 

natural beds far Inore thtbn in B~~l le t in  NO. 19, had I known that the legislature might adopt the 
report as legal evidence ,of public oyster-gronnds. 

In Bulletill No. 19 Ensign Drake says of Wilmington River: 
It is believed tl1:bt oysters car1 be grown siiccessfiilly in the major portion of this river, especially 

in the deep and k4rder bottom from Turner's l h k s  to the mouth. 
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MP. H. J. Lewis, an extensive and experienced oyster-culturist of New Haven, 
Conn., and president of the Oyster Cultivation and Canning Uompany, of Brunswick, 
Ga., dredged this river carefully with a view to taking it up, actually began negotia- 
tions to that end, and pronounced it the best river in Georgia. Its depth of from 20 
to 35 feet was not considered objectionable, in view of the fact that some of the best 
grounds in Long Island Sound have 14 fatboms over them. 

In  March, 1890, tlie Oemler Oyster Company planted 11,520 bushels of oysters on 
the upper end o€ its territory in deepest water o'f midstream, which the expert, Ensign 
Drake, had pronounced the most promising; and partly along shore in close proximity, 
aud partly near the middle of the river, the depth ranging fiom 20 to 35 feet, it put 
down in May 18,500 bushels of shells. On the sliore area simwners were distributed 
with the shells. A t  the first examination the oysters were found to be perishing, and 
in a few months hard1y.a living speuimen could be discovered, yet not a starfish'nor 
drill had appeared, nor did the oysters suffer for food. 

The company then discarded all its inidstream grounds, but planted, between 
November, 1890, and April, 1891, 111,158 bushels within the 1,000 feet limit, opposite 
Wilmington Island and opposite and below Skidaway Island, a portion being virtually 
over 2 miles from any habitable highland. These were examined several times and 
always seemed promising. When they had been down about sixteen months 400 
bushels were dredged up in the presence of the directors, Ayself being one of them, 
from diilerent portions of the ground for the purpose of determining wbetlier we would 
utilize them a t  once for canning or not. They seemed to be still prosperous and came 
up perfectly free from silt; in fact all the oysters on the lower surface of large 1ie:Lvy 
bunches, upon which t.hey had rested, mere as sound as any, indicative of a very hard 
bottom, free of silt or sand. The superinteiideut of the company wished to use 
some of them, but the board unanimously voted they should remain longer for the 
anticipated improvement in growth and condition, and in the meantime we would 
depend upon other sources. Two very small starfish were found on this  occasion near 
the lowest part of the ground. When, eight months later, we proceeded to dredge 
them, so many had perished that the entire planting of 123,500 bushels had to  be 
considered a total loss, BS it would not pay to take up the survivors with the much 
greater maps of dead oysters. Thus, instead of an increase of a t  least 50 per cent in 
two years, or about 200,000 bushels, the company got virtually nothing. Full.grown 
starfish were now found, but still exclusively on the lowest end of the territory, and 
their presence could not account for the deakh of the oysters. 

On the other hand, the company planted 56,311 bushels of oysters in the spring 
of 1892, and 16,500 bushels of shells in  May, 1802, on a part of it!s 180 acres in the 
shallower and fresher waters of Oyster Creek, the latter beiiig about and above low- 
water mark. The depth of the creek nowhere exceeds 15 feet. The shells put down 
hero, and elswhere, in shallow water in 1891 and 1892, of' high or low density, secured 
an astonishing set, and if  left undisturbed would have supplied nuclei for coon-oyster 
ledges in both densities alike. When recently examined the oysters seemed in a 
prosperous condition. A t  the time the first shells were deposited I was aware of the 
failure at Brunswick, the year previous, to secure a set in deep water, and subsequently 
learned that the absence of a set in the deep waters of the south was being investi- 
gated by the U. 8. Fish Commission. My opinion, therefore, is t l ~ t  tlie deficieirt set, 
the death of the spat, and the destruction of mature oysters in Wilmington Biver, a t  
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Brunswick and elsewhere, is attributable to the salinity of the water, and that the 
American oyster can riot efidure coilstant submersion in water of great density a t  the 
South, and that the mere specific gritvity tloes not affect the set. The theories advanced 
explaining the absence of a set in deep water at the South are as follows: 

1. The extreme density of the water preventing the swimming embryos from sink- 
i w  at the fixative stage. 

2. The extreme softness and film-covered character of the bottom preventing the 
oyster from fixing. 

3. The suspension of slowly depositing silt in the deeper water, whose clogging 
action is fatal to the delicate respiration of the microscopic youilg. 

4. Changes in the composition of the oyster-bed mater, either in its salts or food 
coiistituents, a t  different levels. 

Dr. Basliford Dean remarks in “ The Physical aud BiologicaI Characteristics of 
the Natural Oyster Grounds of South Carolina” that “if the first theory be correct, 
spat in no instauce should be found in deep water of high specific gravity,” and that 
“spat has bcen sparingly found affixed to deepwater shells, but we must admit that 
i t  may have been attached before tlie host itself dropped into deeper water.” 

When the shells we had planted in water not anywhere less than 20 feet deep were 
examined, a slight set had undoubtedly ocourred, and but for the exceediugly warm 
winter and early spring, which induced tlie mother oysters to emit their spawn very 
early, i t  would ]lave been heavier. In fact, we first attributed our failure entirely to 
this fact. But in every instance the youug oysters, a11 less than one-eighth of an inch 
in diameter, were dead. The upper shells were intact, but could be brushed off by the 
slightest touch. Previous fixation could not have occurred in our case, for all the 
shells were 8 or 10 years old, and time and rough handling must have removed all 
such young oysters before the shells were deposited. If a set occurs a t  the Nartli in 
consequence merely of the ability of the spawn to sink a t  its fixative st’age, and does 
liot do so at the South in water of exactIy the same Specific gravity, then the inevitable 
~onclusion follows that the spawn of all northern oysters is heavier than that of all 
southern oysters of tlie same species. 

Dr. Dean a180 says that as the water becomes fresher the oysters, with spat of 
undeniably recent attachment, as in the North, should be found in favorable localities 
covering the bottom; and, accordingly, as tile water beCOllleS less salt the raccoon 
ledges should gradually and entirely disappear. He says : 

This does not maintain. Notwithstanding the water becomes fresher in character, deep beds of 
Such as are found rarely bave 8pat 

AR tho water becolues 
Oyster ledges occur in Winyaw Bay, where the specifio 

single oysters do not become common in au increasing ratio. 
attached, and in every way appear still to rupresent the dropped-off raocoons. 
hss  dense raccoon ]edges do not disappear. 
gravity of the water is as low ~tl1.010. 

Now, as ilas been stated, coon oysters dropped from the ledges and confitalltly 
sublnergecl in water of high density perish, and while there does not seem to be ally 
reas011 coon ledges should not be able to form i u  water of low density under 
hvoreblo circumstencos of freedom from silt and the presence of collectors on the 
sllore, tile fact is undeniable that thej. do generally diminish as the water becomes 
fresller in rivers receiving a large ~ I I I O U I I ~  of fresh water, and that the oysters imiwove 
in quality as tlie de11sity declines. This obta’iiis ill the rivers of Georgia, and natural 
beds iu&l>eudent of coon reinforcement heve remained Self-SUStailliUg in the fresher 
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waters from generation to generation for centuries. This fact is perhaps more evident 
in Chatliain County, receiving the maters of the Savaiinah and Ogeechee rivers, tliaii 
elsewhere. Of the 384.7 acres surveyed and reported by Ensign Drake as natural 
beds in Chatham County, nearly all are below low-water mark, and there are no ledges 
now, nor have there beeu for years, to supply the spawn or the dropped-off oysters. 

Ensign Drake indicated the location of a natural bed in the upper part of Tybee 
River, reaching from shore to shore, where it is 320 yards wide, and the nearest coo11 
oysters are on a sinall bed at my landing, about 11) miles below iu Sheds River. 
The only oysters in the niaiii channel of Savannah River are about 80 acresof natural 
beds a t  its inouth, 900 yards from shore, and now being destroyed by the harbor 
improvements, with no coon oysters in tlie vicinity. The lowest, deusity a t  the mouth 
a t  low water mas 1.0090, and the meaii of 39 observations at intervals of 4 hours was 
1.0146, about the standard density. 

That the sct is uot now more abundant on the old oysters and dead shells of the 
natural beds of (Jhatham County is attributable to the fact of their exhaustion mid 
of their uncleanliness. The nornial shape of these single oysters of all ages and sizes 
oil the natural beds precludes the idea of coon origin. The river i n  South Carolina 
whioh best illustrates the eff’ect of fresh water upon the life of the oyster and best 
proves the facts I have enumerated, is Xew River. It not only receives fresh water 
from the Savannah ltiver through Walls Cut, but i t  drains Great Swamp arid during 
every freshet the Savannah overflows into i t  through Great Swamp. 

Mr. John I). Battle, in his survey of the coast waters of South Carolina, reports: 
The only raccoon oysters observctl aloiig the shores of New River are foundbctweeii Ramshorii 

Creek and the mouth of the river, in narrow patches, about 10 fcct wide, of‘ dead shells and living 
oysters, the former largely in  excess, due in a inanner t o  ov erfishing in this limited area. 

Had the survey extended higher np the river than Ramshorn they would have 
found some extmsive, self-nustaining natural beds of single oysters in Tea Kettle 
Creek in a depth of 14 to 20 feet,, about 4 miles above these ledges, and there are no 
coon oysters above Ramshorn. These beds supplied a part ofthe stock foi. the “Col- 
ossus Brand,77 put up last year by the Oemler Oyster Company, and a company located 
at Beaufort, 5. C., had previously also used ih stearn dredge upon them extensively. 

The Oemler Oyster Company planted 18,300 bushels of oysters in Wilinington River 
below Skidaway Tslnnd. Four months previously it had planted 38,496 bushels 28 
miles above this poiiit in water of the s:tine depth. Five miles still higher up, at 
Thunderbolt, is, accordiiig to Ensigri Drake, the upper limit of ground fit for oyster- 
culture, on account of decreasing density, but here oysters, having grown naturally, 
are now successfully cultivated in a depth of !O feet and over. The destruction of tlie 
oysters of the Oemler Oyster Company has increased with t h e  increase of density 
over the grounds, notwithstanding the lowest were put down 4 months later. 

In regard to the effect of floating and deposited silt, I will merely remark that it  
is greatest iu the fresher waters. The water is purer near the sea, and, in consequence 
of the greater velocity of the current, the deposit is slighter. Exceptional cases of a 
set and of a bed below low water may and do occur near the sea in water generally of 
high density. Sometime$ such a bed succumbs to adverse influences, after a few 
years’ existence, to beaome rehabilitated under a phenomenal influx of fresh water. 

The only case in Georgia of an oyster reef extending into the ocean occurs off the 
northeast poiiit of Little St. Simon Islaud, where Eusign Drake found the density 
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a t  low water to be 1.0067. At oue-half flood tide it was 1.0124 at the surface, while 
at the bottom it  was 1.0214. Three full-grown starfish were dredged up. One of 
them, placed in the surface water, died in t~enty-four Ilours. 

We kirow that attempts heve beeu made to introduce the American oyster in 
Fraiice, arid while it survives but Will iiot spawn at Arcachon, in a deusity of 1,023, 
it perishes in the general density of the Frerlch coast of 1.026, the dieerenee being 
only 0.003. 

In the soiithern oyster the greater Saltness of the water is at once apparent in the richuess of 
iiiany forms of food regarded as exclnsivly marine, :m Triceraiircnb j’wncr and sevtwl Tricevatin, 
apparently undescribetl, that I heve seen in tho Caribbenn s e : ~ .  The lack of br:ickish-w:Iter diatoiiiv 
slrortl8 :L irmrkecl contr:sst to the Long Island forins. 

It appears from the report of the North Carolina survey, by Lieixt. Francis Wins- 
low, that no oysters were found in the deep-water sections. 

We know the density increases with the depth. Ensign Drake reported t h e  
surface density a t  tlie mouth of Wilmington River a t  1.0271, which is in excess of the 
density fatal in France, and i t  was probably still greater a t  20 to 35 feet deep, a 
little higher np the river, after the two seasous of excessive drought which had suc- 
ceeded the plautiiig and during which the river could have brought down only a 
small quantity of fresh water. Large lakes in Florida and Georgia Iiad gone dry, as, 
for instance, Lake Newrnan, or Paiue’s Prairie, 68,000 acres j and Lake Miccosukee, 
9,999 acres. I took out of the basin of the latter, about 3 acres in extent (at one spot 
GB feet deep), with one seine, in four days, 123 barrels of terrapin, and G barrels with 
the first haul. All the trout had perished as soon as the water became stagnant. 
They had been so abnndaiit that the dried carcasses still lined the shore. Buzzards 
had not been numerous enough to devour them, although I counted 91 on an area 
not more than an eighth of an acre. The shores of the lake had been pleasure-grounds 
for fishing parties from the neighboring cotinties of Georgiib and Florida, and the 
lake had supplied the population with fresh fish; yet tlie ueighbo~ing farmers mere 
congratulating themselves upon the destruction of the trout, because they hsd 
afforded a precarious suppovt t o  and demoralized their labor. Whatever be the 
cause, the fact rainatins, that the deep waters of Georgia within or beyond the 1,000 
feet limit must be excluded from ground heretofore heId fit for oyster-culture, and 
it emphasizes the value of the last law, wliicli slightly increased the actually valua- 
ble area subject to lease, especially in Chatham County. Without t,hat accession 
Chatham County would have to rely, at no distant day, upon the cultivated crops from 
less than 100 acres to supply the population of Savannsli (now over 50,000) and its 
entire oyster trade. 

Eusigii Drake estimated the entire area of tho State fit for oyster-culture at 30,000 
acres, of which 6,000 is outside aut1 24,000 inside the 1,000 feet liniit, and of this Idtter 
the Oemler Oyster Company have demonstrated the unfitness of about 5.00 acres in 
Cliatham Gounky alone, and that of tlie entire 6,000 acres of tho State in mid-streanr. 

When the oyster-calming compariies weut into operation they anticipated tbe 
tetnporary use only of &lie inferior coon oysters until they should be able to avail 
themselves of the product of their non-cultivated grouuds, but the disastrous expe. 
rieuce here and at Bruiiswick has shown that such companies can not become Self- 
Sustailiing, because they now lack the territory ou which to grow a better qnatlity of 
stock than the native coon oysters. The best of these me not satisfi&ctoV’ a d  Yield 

3 r .  Bashford Dean says: ’ 
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such a small quantity of nieat to the bushel that, under the present low prices of 
caniied oysters i t  will not pay to procure thein from distant points for the purpose. 

What the success of oyster-culture on an exteiisive scale might have been in 
Chatham Couuty under more propitious circuinstances, and, may yet become if suit- 
able grounds can be secured, lies been foreshadowed by tlie fact that one of the most 
extensive and justly.renowned packing companies of tlie United States paid the 
Oemler Oyster Company, in Baltimore, an extra price for the oysters we were able to 
put up of our own cultivation, with the privilege of using their own labels. 

In  his “general conclusions” Ensign Dralre, with ilie lights then before him, 
properly and wisely observed : 

As :L iiieyis of rapidly dopleting tlic nzitural beds no more effective rriethod could be instituted 
tlian the establisliinent of factories for tho canning of oysters. Thew in tho oiid will bo of groat ben- 
efit to the State, because the sooner tho natural hcls aro depleted the sooner will Ihe citizens engage 
in private cnltivation and enact laws that will give in~liicemeiit to capital. 

At, that time, however, ueitlier he nor anybody else had any prevision that a very. 
large portion of the area held fit for oyster-culture would be demoiistrated to be useless 
for tlie purpose, and that capital would be wasted in’ its attempted development. 

TIN aggregate area taken up in Chatham, Glynii, and Camden counties under the 
last i5vo laws is 8,228 acres; ltence $8,228 have gone into the school fund and 8,228 
acres of previously useless territory have been entered for t?xation. Of the 5-acre 
leases in Chatham County, 67 are held by white and 44 by colored people, aggregating 
555 acres. Under the wonderful fecuudity of the oyster and the usual certaiiity of 
an annual set, this territory could, under favorable circumstances, doubtless be made 
exceedingly productive. 

While the present acreage.fit for oyster-culture in the waters of Georgia is very 
siriall in extent, tliat of the marsh lands, which inay be readily exca8vated for pond cult- 
ure, is very great. A t  a rough estimate, there are 35,000 acres in Chathani County, 
belonging, under au old grant of the State, to the two educational iitstitutioiis-the 
Chatliam Academy aud tlie Uiiion Society, with its orphan asylum at Bethesda, 
founded by John Wesley. The demand having already excecdecl the supply before 
the exhaustiou of the natural beds liad reached its present sta,te, the cultivatiori of 
oysters being only successful in sl~allo~v water and the quality of such stock being 
of superior grade, the future hope of ally extensive oyster-culture in Georgia seems to 
lie in these 11i:irsh luuds. 




